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LAK H M I CHAND (Plaintiff) A NANDI and others 
(Defendants).

' March, IS.
, 'On Appeal from the High Court at A llahabad.]----- —

H i n d u  l a w — J o i n t  f a m i l y  p r o p e r t y — A g r e e m e n t  h e t w e e n  co~

O'wners— C o -O ic n e rs  e 'x e cu t in g  t e s t a m e n t a r y  d o c u m e n t —-
Validity.
Two brotliers, liaving no male issue, and constituting a 

joint Hindu family governed the Mitalvshara, signed a docu
m en t, described therein as an agreement by way of will. The 
docnmient, ■ vvhich ' was registered, provided in effect that if 
either party died without male issng, his widow should t'alje 
a life interest in a moiety of the whole estate and that if both 
parties died w ithoutm ale issue, the daughters of each or their 
male issue should divide the father’s share. A Pew days after 
the exeaution of the document one brother died and subse- 
q.uently the other sued for a declaration that the document 
was null and void.

tha.t could not pper^f^ as w ; but
tliat, as a  co-sharer in a Mitakshara joint family can with the 
consent'of all his co-sharers deal ^\ith the share to which lie  
would be entitled on a partition .- there was a binding agree
ment, entitling the widow of the deceased br()thet- to a life 
interest in a moiety. TjaJi’fihmmi Dada Naik y. Ram Ohnndra 
Dada' Naik (I'l, followed. SadalHtri Prasad S a lu iw  Foolhash

(2), approved.
. Judgement of the High Court, (T. I j. Tl. .45 All,, 245), 

affirmed. ’ .
A p p e a l  (Kg. 5 of 1925) from a decree of the Higli 

Court (Wovemher 21, 1922) affirming a decree of the 
Siiboidiiiate Judge of Meerut (July 18, v :

The suit was brought by the appellant, as the 
only surviving member of a joint Hindu family 
governed by the Mitaksliara, against tlie respondent, 
the widow of his deceased brother Baldeo Sahai, for

* P re se n t: Viscount Ucinedik, Lord Blanesbttbgh, Sir John E d q f , 

and Mr. Â mm Au.
(1) HRSO) I.L .E .. 5 Bom., 48; L.B., (‘2') H869) 3 Beng. L.R. (F.B.), 31- 

7 1.A.. lai.
80
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™ ___ a declaration that a document dated June 5,- 1915,
Laehmi executed by himself and that brother was of no effect./'-CTA-M-n ■■■■".«., . 1 • T 1 •! 1

Under the document, which was described as an 
agreement by way of a will, and was registered, the 
respondent claimed an interest in the half of the joint 
family property.

The facts appear from the judgement of the 
Judicial Committee. The trial Judge made a decree 
dismissing the suit, and that decree was affirmed by 
the High Court.

The learned Judges (M e a r s , C. J . and B a n e r j i , 

J .) were of opinion that the document was valid as 
a joint will, the brothers being the sole members of 
the joint famih^; and that in any case it was effectual 
as a mutual agreement for good consideration, eacli 
party giving up the possibility of his surviving the 
other. The judgement of the High Court is reported 
a t l .  L. R., 45 AIL, 245.

1926. February 16, 16. Sir George Lowndes 
K. C. and E. B. llaikes for the appeilaxit: The
document of June 5, 1915 was of no effect. A 
member of a Mitaksliara joint family cannot dispose 
of his interest by w ill: Vitla Butten v. Tamenamma
(1) approved by the Privy Council in LaJcshma/n 'Darla 
Nmk Y. Ram Chandra Dada Maih (2) . There cannot 
be a j oint will which operates as a joint conveyance 
of joint Hindu property. Reference was to
Ja,rman on Wills, 6th edition, page 41, and Earl of 

: BaHmgtori Y. P M  the document was a
will it was revocable by either party, and was revoked 
by the appellant. The High Court relied on an 
observation in the judgement of the Board m  'MunsMi 
Indar Salmi y . Kumvar Shiam BaJiadur (4). The 
observation was, however, ohiter and there was no 
discussion as to the law. The record in  that case

(1) (1874) 8 Mad. 6.
f2) (1880) I.L.R., 6 Bom., 48; L.R., 7 I.A., 181, 194.

(3) (1775) 1 Cowp. 260, 268. (4) (1912) 17 O.W.N.' 509, 511.
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shows tliat the property was originally self-acquired,
■and there was an alleged agreement that it should be 
treated as not being joint property. The judgement v. 
in Suraj Bunsi Koer v. Sheo Persad Smgh (1), shows 
that the power of a member of a joint family to 
'dispose of the share to which he would be entitled on 
partition is something grafted on Hindu law, and 
the principle is not to be extended. The document 
was not effective as a family settlenient. Neither 
party had any share in the property, only a right to 
partition. Further, the document attempts to create 
a devolution unknown to Hindu law and is there
fore void under the Tagore case (2). I t  attempts not 
only to give an estate to the widows but also to the 
daughters and daughters’ sons. Hindu law does not 
recognize property which is partly joint and partly 
separate. Beference was 'also made to Mayne’s 
Hindu Law, paras, 424, 563, and (9th edition.) 
para. 417 and to Suhbammi Reddi y: Rmiamma {^).

^Dunne K., C. and for the respondent
The document was effective as a famiiy^ settlement 
made with the  consent :o f ; all 'the co-owners. 
orrily vms the appellant; a party to the settlement but 
effect was giveii to it By nmtation of names. The 
view upon which the observation in Indar
Sahai V. Kum m r SMam BahaduT (4) was based wa.s 
correct; it is not conceivable that the point was over
looked. The owners of the complete i n t e r e s t  in  the 
property of a Mitakshara joint family ca,n dispose of 
the Avhole property inter vivos : Beendyal Lall v. 
Jugdflep Narain Singh <'5); Sadnhart Prasad Baku v . 

Foolbash Koer (6), In  Snhharami Reddi v. Rami- 
ttmma (3) there was no consent.

(1) fl879) LL.E., 0 Calc., 1!8; Tj.B., fi I.A., 88.
(2) (T872) L. E., I.A., Supp., 47.

/3) (1920  ̂ I.Tj.K., 43 MarL, 82-1. (i) (1912) 17 C.W.N., 609, 511.
(rj) HR77) T.Tj.U., Oa,k\, 198; L.B.. 4 T.A., 247, 362.
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The decision of the High Court was carefully 
limited to preserve the right of the widow under the 

V. document, and did not prechide other rights which 
might arise.

Reference was also made to Mayne’s Hindu Law,, 
paras. 345, 353, 364.

Sir George Loumdes K. C. replied.
March, 25. The judgement of their Lordships 

was delivered by Sin J ohn E dge :—
This is an appeal from a decree, dated the 21st 

November, 1922, of the High Court at Allahabad, 
which confirmed a decree, dated the 18th July, 1919,. 
of the Subordinate Judge of Meerut by which the suit 
had been dismissed.

The suit had been instituted in the court of the 
Subordinate Judge on the 5th June, 1918, and by the- 
plaint in it the three following declarations were 
claimed:—

(a) The will, dated 5th, of Jiiiie, 1915, an-d registered oid 
the 9th of June, 1915, executed by the plaintiff and BaldeO' 
Sahai, deceased, on account of its beii'ig agaiiist tlie rales of 
succession under the Hindu Law, is al.isolately invalid and 
null and void and it has no effect npon the rig'Iit of' survivor
ship of the plaintiff in respect of the estate, hasiness, the 
zamindari, landed and houBe properties, e tc ., of all kinds,, 
belonging to the joint Hindu family.

. (6) defendant JSTo., 1 now has and defendants Kos. 2 to O' 
will in future have no right of any Ivlnd in respect of the- 
estate, business and zamindari propertied, etc., given in relief 

-(a)... ■■
■(c) ;The ■.plaintiff- is the owner in possession of the entire 

■ estate, business and za-miiidari properties, etc,, given: itt 
relief (a).

The document in respect of which the declara
tions are claimed is described in the plaint as a joint 
will of Baldeo Sahai and the plaintiff Seth Laldimi
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Chand, and is in the written statement of Miisammat 
Anandi, the first and principal defendant, described Ijakh3S!

-  1 • Ghakd?a\ ekraj^nama, that is, an agreement. ».
AKAiTDI.

The parties to the docmnent in question were and 
the parties to the suit are Hindus, by caste Brahman 
Bohra, subject to the law of the Mitakshara, of the 
school of Benares. The document in question was 
written by one Ram Chandar Bahai of Kathauli on 
stamped paper which had been purchased by Baldeo 
Sahai on the 5th of June, 1915, and was signed and 
executed on the same day by Baldeo Sahai and his 
younger brother Lakhmi Chand, the plaintiff, in the 
presence of five men w’-ho signed the document as 
witnesses. I t  was presented for registration on the 
8th of June, 1915, at the office of the Sub-Registrar 
of Jansath, in the district of Muzaffarnagar, by 
Lakhmi Chand, who having admitted in the presence 
of the Sub-Registrar the execution and completion of 
the document, it was registered on the 9th of eTime,
1915, by the Sub-Registrar.

Baldeo Sahai died on the 10th of June, 1915.̂ ^̂^̂^̂ f e  
had had by a first wife, who had died before the 5th 
of June, 1915, a daughter, who was then dead and had 
left three minor sons w'ho were living on the 5th of 
June, 1915, and are the defendants 3, 4 and 5. Baldeo 
Sahai left surviving him his second wife, Musammat 
Anandi, Avho is the defendant 1, and an unmarried 
daughter, who is defendant 2. Baldeo Sahai had no son 
or other descendant of him. Lakhmi Chand had on the 
5th of June, 19]5, five daughters living, but no son.
Baldeo Sahai and Lakhmi Chand were on the 5th of 
June, 1915, and until the death of Lakhmi Chand on 
the 10th of June, 1915, the sole co-sharers in a joint 
Hindu family. Lakhmi Chand was then over 40 
years of a"e.
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The foliowing is a copy of the document in
CaSn* qi-‘’̂ ®stion:—

“ I , Pandit Balcleo Sahai, first party, and I, Pandit 
ASAsr.L Xj'akhmi Cliand., second party, sons of Pandit Jagram Das, 

caste Bohra Brahman, residents and raises of qasba Khatanli,. 
district Muzaffarnagar,_ do declare as follow s;—

(1) We, both the parties, are full brothers and are mem
bers of a joint Hindu family according to the Hindu Tjaw. 
W e are joint in the business relating to the estate, in zamin- 
dari property, field or liouse property, bonds, rnortgage-deeds,. 
notes-of-hand, promissory notes, money-lending business ŷ îtli 
tenants under account-books, and parole-debts, cash, gold and; 
silver ornaments, conveyances, household goods and para
phernalia of the estate and all other things of every des
cription, of the value of lakhs of I'opees.

(2 ) None of ua, the two members of the joint family,, 
has any male issue, but we have female issue and a wife each.

(3) As it has often been seen tha,t disputes and litiga
tions have taken place among persons of property and wealth 
and their survivors, we, both the partiss, in order to avoid 
future disputes, do, in a sound state of body and mind, of 
lur ovvm accord and free-will, ■without the instance or instiga
tion of anyone else, make this declaration, which shall be 
binding on ourselves and our representatives, that in the 
event of ouo party dying withouf; auy male issue, the name 
of his widow: shall be entered in public |)apers, th at tlie 
party I'eniainiBg : alive shall: have no objection to the same,

: that if the surviving party has in ale issue ,, in that c a se a fte r  
the death of the widow of the deceased party, the son or the 
sons of the other pEu:ty shair be the owner or owners of the- 

: entire estate, that the daughters or their sons shaill have no 
right as against the son or sons of the otlier party, and that 
the widow of the deceased party shall liave no right a i  any
time to make any transfer Vvd:i at soever.

(4) The daughters or their ma,le issue shall l)e entitled to 
the estate of their father only wlien both the parties die'with
out any male issue. If any of the .■parties has any male issue,; 
the female issue or the daughter’s sons of any of thsm, shall 
not tfet any property whatsoever.

3 1 8  THE INDIAN LAW REPORTS, | VOL. XLVITL



(5) The first party has at present an unmarried daughter
by his second wife and three minor sons of his deceased
daughter by his senior wife, since deceased, who shall be Chaijd

entitled to get equal shares in the estate subject to the con- An.4jjdi.
ditions given in paragraph No. 4. If the said daughter also,
who is at present nnmarried, does not give birth to any male 
issue, then the daughter’s sons and not the menibers of the 
family of the said (unmarried) daughter’s husband, shall be 
entitled to the whole estate.

(6) I , the second party, have five daughters. They, and 
in case of the death of any of them, her male issue, shall, 
subject to the conditions given in paragraph No. 4, be heii's 
to the estate in equal shares. If any of the daughters die 
without leaving any male issue, the members of the family 
of her husband shall have no right, but her share in the estate 
shall be divided among the remaining daughters and their 
male issue in order.

(7) I f  we, both the parties, at any time in our life, divide 
the estate by our mutual agreement or on account of any 
dispute, then this document shall not be binding on any party 
provided none' of us has any njale issue. I f  any of us shall 
have any male issue, he shall be the owner of the entire estate.
The widows shall . have only life-interest.: T.be daughterr?,
their issue or any other party shall have no right to it.

(8 ) W e, both the parties, ha v̂e, up to this time, been 
jointly managing all the estate affair's and shall continue to. 
manage it in thê  same way, provided no partition talies place.
After the death of one party all managements relating to tho 
estate shall be made by the surviving paa’ty. The wife of a 
deceased party shall liave no right to get the property parti- 
tioned in the life of the other party, but shall continue to get 
her share of the profit from the other party after deducting the 
expenses relating to the estate. If the other party evades th> 
payment of the profit, she slml] be entitled to seel-c remedy iii. 
court only for recovery of pi’ofit.

('0) The residence of us, both the parties, shall be se])a.rate 
in tliis way that in enclosuT'e No. 65, situate in the abadi of 
bazar, qasija KhatauU, the party alive shall let the widow of 
the other party live, in any house she might choose, and shall 
not turn her out of it, but the widow of the said deceased 
partv shall have right of easement and I'esidence only tf> the

VOL. X L V III.] ALLAHABAD SEEIES. 3 1 9
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1926________ said house. She shali htn'e no concern with other houses.
L a e h ’..i The party alive shall h& at liberty to change t h e  condition of

the enclosure -or to bnild a separate house for the female
A nakdi. members of his house and take up his abode in i t  and have

any of th;̂  houses or shops wirir-li exist in tliat en^dosiire as 
his sitting room,

(10) Sea,son fruits such as mango, etc., shall ba given 
by the party alive to the widow of the deceased party to the 
extent of about one-lialf (of the produce)

(1 1 ) The parties have got this document AM'ifcten after 
mature deliberation and after having fully understood the 
contents thereof. They have admitted and accepted the saine 
of their own accord. None of the parties . diall have any 
express or implied objections to this. W e liave, tlierefore, 
executed this agreement by - way of a will, in order that it 
may serve as evidence.

Note :— În the 6th line of the 2nd [)age of this document, 
a mark is made and the words, ‘situate in the abadi of bazar 
of qasba Ivliatauli ’ are written on the margin.”

Fiignature of Baldeo Sahai, in autograph. 
Signature of Tjakhmi Ghand.

I t has been held by the Subordinate Judge and 
by the High. Court in appeal that the document in 
question was a valid will of the two brothers. 
Wliether it could operate as such, will be ]:)resently 
considered. :

I t  is now desirable to consider wbat was the 
position on the 5tli of June, 1915, before the document 
in question was executed. The property to whicli 
the suit relates was of considerable value; it was 
valued for the purpose of jurisdiction, as appears by 
the plaint, at R,s. 1,00,000 (one laMi). Baldeo Sahai 
was seriously ill and was not expected to recover. I f  
he died as a member of the joint family his widow 
would be entitled to maintenance only, and the joint 
family property would vest in Lakhmi 0hand by 
survivorship. I f  it could lawfully be agreed that the
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A NANDI.

widow, Musammat Anandi, should on tlie death of 
Baldeo Saliai have and enjoy an interest in a moiety 
of the joint property equivalent to that of the v\ îdow  ̂ o- 
of a sonless and separated Hindu, she would‘on the 
death of Baldeo Sahai be entitled for life as such 
widow to a moiety of all the profits of the inimova.ble 
property, and to a moiety of all the profits of the 
movable property, which belonged to the joint family.
On the 5th of June, 1915, Baldeo Sahai could have 
separated from Lakhmi Cliand by one word and 
would have been entitled to a partition of all the joint 
property and if he had separated, his Avidow, Musam
mat Anandi, would on his denth he entitled for her 
life as the widow of a sonless and separated Hindu 
to a Hindu widow’s interest in the property, and on 
her death the property in which she would have a 
Hindu widow’s interest would go to the person 
entitled to it on her death, who would not necessarily 
be Lakhmi Chand, or a descendant of him. There 
was some evidence that before the 5th of June, 1915, 
Baldeo Sahai was making preparation for a parti
tion, but that need not now be considered, for as the 
fact was, Baldeo Sahai and Lakhmi CHand did not 
separate but remained joint until BaJdeo Sahai died 
on the lOtli of Jime, 1915. But that the risk of a 
partition might at any moment occur and was in the 
contemplation of Baldeo Sahai and Lakhmi Chand 
when they executed the document of the 5th of Jrnie,
1915, is apparent from a perusal of that document.

I t  is admitted in the plaint that Baldeo Sahai 
fell seriously ill and desired that after his death 
the name of his widow, defendant No. 1, should be 
entered in respect of his share in the joint property, 
and that after the death of the said widow his share 
in  the property should devolve upon his daughter and
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daughter’s sons, ” and that a document to effect that 
Laehwi object should be executed, and that the plaintiff and' 

jBaldeo Sahai jointly executed the document in ques
tion by way of a w ill.” Baldeo Sahai could, from 
a legal point of view, have no interest in the joint 
property after he died. H is interest in the jo int pro
perty terminated with his life. W hat was meant by 

his share in the joint property ” was a moiety of 
the joint property which he would have had on a 
partition. A fter Baldeo Sahai's death Lakhmi 
Cband entered the name of Musammat Anaiidi in the 
revenue papers in respect of a moiety of the zamindari; 
property.

The document in question could not, however, 
operate as a will. In  Vitla Butten  v. Ydmenamma
(1), the High Court at Madras held tha t a v/ill by 
a member of a joint H indu family of his co-sharer’s 
interest was not a valid devise. In  Lajcslmmi Dadm 
Naik \r. Mam Chandra Dada Naih 1̂ 2), the Board, 
referring to that case, stated t h a t :—

“ Tis ” (tlie High Goiirt’s') “ reasons for tiiiikirig dis
tinction between a gift a,ndi a devise are that the co-parcener’s 
power of alienation is foiTnded on Iris right to a, partition ; that 
that right dies with h im ; and that, the title of liis co-Hliarers 
by sntvivorship An?sting in them a(i the n,ioment of Ivig deaths 
thete remains nothing npon which, tho will can operate.”
: ; : I t  was held by tlie Board: ;iii Singh  v.
S:heodan:SingJi (3), that a will, whiGh did not operate 
as a will at all, was good ev of a family
arrangement contemporaneously made and acted 
Upon by all the parties. In  the present case their 
Lordships hold that the document of the 5tli of June , 
1915, is good evidence of a mutual agreement By 
Baldeo Sahai and Lakhmi Chand. W hat v interest 
.Musaniraat Anandi took under that nuitua.l agreement

(1) (1874') 8 Mad. H.G.E.. fi. : ' ^ ;
(-2) (1880j 5 Bom., 48, f.2 -, L .E ., 7 T.A., ‘IB'l, -194: v

(3j (1913) I.L.R., 35 All.. 337; L.R,, 40 161.
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1926is the only question which their Lordships need 
consider. laebuiCSAtill

I t  is well established law that a co-sharer in a ,■ar* 1 1 • • ANANBI.Mitaksnara joint family without having obtained 
partition can with the consent of all his co-sharers 
mortgage or charge the share to which he would be 
entitled on a partition of the joint family property, 
but the consent of all the co-sharers must be obtained, 
and as pointed out by Sir J o h n  W a l l i s , C. J . ,  in 
Stibharami BM di y .  Ramamma (1), a father who is a 
co-sharer with a minor son cannot give such a consent 
for his minor son.

Their Lordships have come to the conclusion that 
the right of a co-sharer in a Mitakshara joint family 
property, who has obtained the consent of his co- 
sharers to charge his undivided share for his own. 
separate purposes has long been recognized.

In 1869 m  Sada^art Pms(id Balm Y. FoolbasIt
(2), which related to a Hindu joint family 

governed by the law  of the Mitakshara, Sir 
P e a c o c k , C. J ., in delivering the judgement of a Full 
Bench of the Calcutta High Court, consisting of 
himself and K e m p , L. S. J a c k s o n , M a c p h e r s o n  and 
G l o v e r , J J . ,  held that a member of a joint Hindu 
family had no authority, without the consent of his 
co-sharers, to mortgage his undivided share in a 
portion of the j oint i^roperty, in order to raise money 
on his own aceount and not for the benefit of the 
joint family. That implies that with the consent of 
all his co-sharers a member of a Hindu -joint family 
can grant for his own purposes a valid mortgage of 
so much of the jomt fimily property as would not 
exceed bis sliare on paifcition. That principle that a 
member of a Hindu joint family can, with the consent

(1) (1920) I.L.B., 43 Mad., 824 (3) (1869) 3 Beng. L.R., 31.
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of his co-sharers, charge for his own purposes the 
sliare in the joint family property wliich would come 
to him on a partition has been recognized by the Board 

anakdi. Baijnath Prasad Singh v. Tej Bali Singh (1), and 
cannot now be questioned as a principle of Hindu law. 
Ifc appears to their I^ordships that the same princij;>le 
of the effect of the consent by the co-sharer applies in 
the present case and that Baldeo Sahai and Lakhmi 
Chand were competent to a.gree and did agree that 
Musammat Anandi should, on the death of Baldeo 
Singh, have and enjoy for her life an interest in a 
moiety of the joint property equivalent to the interest 
which the widow of a sonless a,nd separated Hindu 
would have in her deceased husband’s estate, and that 
the interest which she obtained by the mutual agree
ment of Baldeo Sahai and Lakhmi Chand should con
tinue for her benefit for her life, notwithstanding the 
birth, if it shonld happen, of “ male issu e ’ V to 
Lakhmi Chand.

Their Lordships will humbly advise His Majesty 
that plaintiff is not entitled to any of the dech^rations 
claimed in the plaint, that the appeal should be dis
missed with costs, and that the right of the person 
or persons who may claii^ to succeed the defendant 
Masammat Anandi on her death must be determined, 
if disputecl, when the occasion arises, and not in this

Solicitors for appellant : !T. X. Wilson Co. 
Solicitors for respondents : E /S .  L. Polak.

(1) (1921) LLi.Il., 43 All., 228, 244, L.R., 48 I.A., 195, m .
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